
9 Things Fraternity Men Can Do 
To Fight Violence Against Women

1 Speak up against sexism – challenge what you see in your chapter. Most people want to say something, but are 
afraid or think someone else will. Showing leadership and brotherhood means teaching your brothers what’s 
right, even when it means calling them out for what isn’t.

2 Recognize and speak out against homophobia and gay bashing in your chapter.

Live your values. Being a fraternity brother is a promise to uphold 
the beliefs of  an organization, including respect for all people. 
To be a fraternity brother is to fight violence against women.

SPEAK OUT 

RAISE AWARENESS & COLLABORATE

4Host Greek specific events to raise awareness and promote consent within the Greek community. A Greek 
Sexual Assault Awareness Week is a great way to host a variety of  events for the entire community.

5Offer your help as campus leaders and organizers. Fraternal organizations are successful in putting together 
events –host speakers and discussions on your campus about sexual violence.

3 Recognize that as a fraternity member, you are a leader on campus. It is your responsibility as a fraternity 
brother and as an entire chapter to stand up against sexual violence.

CHANGE POLICY & TAKE ACTION

7 Put into place guidelines for fraternity events that can help combat sexual violence. Talk to your brothers 
about the best way to make sure everyone at your event is safe.  

8 Become active bystanders by getting your fraternity trained in bystander intervention. Give each incoming 
pledge class the skills to intervene in instances of  sexual violence. This will make your events safer and will 
help prevent sexual violence in your fraternity.

6 Pair with and support other organizations working to prevent sexual violence. A great fraternity knows how to 
collaborate.

9 Take a public stand as a chapter against sexual violence. There are several things you can do: make an 
It’sOnUs video, take a photo for the Consent is So Frat Campaign, and participate in your school’s Walk a 
Mile in Her Shoes.
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